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Abstract-we study a system of quasilinear equations describing one-dimensional flow of a viscous 
compressible heat-conducting medium with a nonmonotone state function and mass force. The 
large-time behavior of solutions is considered for arbitrarily large initial data. In spite of possible 
nonuniqueness and discontinuity of the stationary solution, we prove L2-stabilization for the stress 
and heat flux as t -+ 00 along with corresponding global energy estimates for them. The new method 
of proof utilizes a combination of energy type equalities for the stress and heat flux. Consequently, 
H’-stabilization of the velocity and temperature along with global estimates for their derivatives are 
valid as well. @ 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords-The large-time behavior, Viscous compressible medium equations, Nonmonotone 
equation of state, Large data. 
1. THE PROBLEM AND THE MAIN RESULTS 
The large-time behavior of viscous compressible heat-conducting media [I] in the case of compli- 
cated state equations and large initial data is of great interest but only few results are known; 
see [2-51 for monotone state functions and [6-91 for nonmonotone ones. The latter case is much 
more complicated and less studied since stationary solutions are usually both nonunique and 
discontinuous. 
In this paper, we consider a system of quasilinear equations for one-dimensional flow of such a 
medium 
77t = vu,, Vt = cx + 9, e[rl, elt = rx + qw,, (1) 
0 = UP% - I4717 01, P = v-5 7l- = 477, %% (2) 
for (x, t) E Q = Sl x R+ = (0, M) x (0, co), supplemented with the following boundary and initial 
conditions: 
w~z=o = 0, o~,=M = -pr, elrzo = or, dcM = 0, cv, v, e)lt,o = (d+c), v%), e%)) . (3) 
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Hereafter, the notation for compositions ,u[q, 01(x, t) = p(v(z, t), 0(x, t)) is adopted, for p = e,p, IC, 
etc. 
The sought functions 77 > 0, w, and 0 > 0, namely, the specific volume (for fluids), velocity, 
and absolute temperature, are the functions of the Lagrangian mass coordinates (z,t). The 
functions p, (T, and -r are the density (for fluids), stress, and heat flux; moreover, p(v,6) and 
e(n,g) are the pressure and internal energy. Next, g = g(z), pr = const, and Br = con& > 0 are 
the mass force, outer pressure, and given temperature. The results are new in the case g = const 
or even g = 0; the dependence of g on x is interesting in various applications [lo-121. 
We consider the following equations of state [6-9,121: 
P(V, 0) = ~~(17) + m)6 e(v,e) = -PO(~) + cd, 
where po,pl E C’(R+), PA = p 0, cv > 0; the monotonicity of po or pr is not supposed. Assume 
that either the conditions 
lim PO(V) = fco,, 
q-+0+ lim PO(V) = 0; ~1(77) 2 0, rlpl(71) = O(1), 
as 77 -+ co, (4) v-+m 
or the conditions, for some fixed ps 2 ps (which will be prescribed below), 
FS L PO(V) and 0 I PI(V), for 0 < rl I ii; PO(V) 5ps and pl(rl) 5 0, for 0 <i 57, 
with some 0 < ?j < 7j, are valid. They correspond to the cases of nuclear fluids [8,12] and some 
thermoviscoelastic bodies [6-g], respectively. Let also v = const > 0 and K E C2(R+ x R+), with 
o<~51(rl,e)gt. 
We define the stationary pressure ps(z) := pr - s,” g(E) de, for x E n, and set es := minnps 
and ps := maxnps. Assume that ~“,wo,Oo E H1(0) with rninnq’ > 0, minnB” > 0, and 
w’(O) = 0, e’(O) = or, g E L2(R), and also ps > 0 in the case of conditions (4). Then [9] 
there exists a unique strong solution to the problem (l)-(3) such that, for any T > 0, q E 
C([O,T]; Hi(R)), v,8 E H1(QT), and nt,~,tr~zz, ezz E L2(Q~) with minG, 77 > 0, mine, 0 > 0. 
Here QT = R x (0,T). 
Let N > 1 be an arbitrarily large parameter, Kci) = Kci)(N), i 1 1, be positive nondecreasing 
functions of N, which can also depend on M, u, 14, i?, etc., but not on q”, v”, 0’, and g. 
The first theorem has been recently proved in [8] (see also [9]). 
THEOREM 1. 
(1) Suppose that the initial data, g, and pr are such that 
N-l 5 v” I N, 11~01(L4(n) + llW”lIL~(n) + IIe”l(Lz(n) + lldl~~(n, i N, (5) 
and also NW1 2 ps in the case of conditions (4). Then the following bounds in Q along 
with L2(Q)-stabilization properties hold: 
(6) 
b&‘i(Q) 5 K(3), /I log%-(Q) + w@)zIIL2(Q) 5 Kc4), (7) 
lb2 II V2(Q) + lie - erhQ) 5 K(5)7 iIP[% 01 - PSb(Q) 5 K@), (8) 
ll”2(~ma(,, + iiec, 4 - wiL2(n) -+ 0, lipbh w, 4 - ~d~)b(~) + 0, as t + cm. (9) 
(2) Suppose that additionally, for any c E [Ps,ps], there exists no interval (~1,7)2) such that 
p(q, f+) = c on (~1,72). Then there exists a function 77s E L”(Q) satisfying 
p(rl.dx),er) = P&), (Kc’))-’ i m(x) I Kc2), rl(x,t) -+ W(X), ast-+oo, vx E ii. 
Consequently, llv(., t) - 7]s(+)II~~(fi) -+ 0 as t -+ 00, for any q E 11, ~0). 
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(3) Suppose that, in addition to (51, 11~‘11~,(,) _ < N, for some q E (4, oo). Then the following 
bound in Q along with Lq(G)-stabilization property hold: 
Il”llL-(Q) + lbh”*~(Q) 5 qK(‘), ~~~(~,~>llL~(Sl) --+ 0, as+co, 
where Kc7) does not depend on q. 
Hereafter we use the well-known spaces V,(Q) and Lql’(Q) [13] equipped with the norms 
IIwh(Q) = llwb+‘(Q) + IIw&2(Q) and (I . I[L~~~(Q) = II II . Il.~p,llpcR+~. Notice that in the 
sequel, only Claim 1 of this theorem is exploited; in particular, the additional condition on p 
from Claim 2 is not supposed so that a stabilization of 7 is not exploited. 
The following main result of the paper significantly enlarges our knowledge about the prob- 
lem (l)-(3). 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that K~(v, 0) and K~(v, 0) are bounded on any rectangle [a-‘, u] x (0, b] c 
R+ x R+. Then the following stress and heat flux L2(R)-stabilization along with Vz(Q)-bounds 
hold: 
Ild~, t) + Psck~(n) + ll4., qllLqn) --+ 0, ast-+oo, (10) 
Ilo +~h’z(Q) + b&‘,(Q) < 03. (11) 
Consequently, the following velocity and temperature H1(R)-stabilization along with bounds 
in Q for their derivatives hold: 
II4~t)IIH’(n) + IP(.,t) - erllHl(q + 0, a+s+cm, (12) 
11wzll~40~‘O(Q) + hb(Q) f il&iiLqx-(Q) i- IletllL2(Q) < oo, (13) 
for any 40, q, r E [2,4, ro E [6, co] such that 1/2qo + l/r0 = 1/2q + I/r = l/4. 
2. AUXILIARY RESULTS AND PROOFS 
To establish Theorem 2, we develop further a recent approach from [14,15]. Notice that the 
approach works for the boundary conditions other than in (3) as well. First, we need two lemmas. 
Let II . I/G = II . (ILs(~) for brevity. 
LEMMA 1. Let X E Loo, ess infQTX > 0, At E L294/3(Q~), and +,$+ E L2)l(QT), f E 
L2(Q*). Let a function w E H1(Q~) with w, E L2@ (QT) be a solution to the linear parabolic 
problem 
wt = $5 + f, s := xw, - y!J, in QT, 
wI,=0 = 0 (or sI,=o = 0), wl,=~ = 0 (or .sl,=~ = 0). (14) 
Then the function s belongs to V~(QT), has & &(s2/X) dx E L1(O, T), and satisfies the equality 
PROOF. By the hypotheses, the function w satisfies the integral identity 
s 
QT (wtp + scp, - fp) dxdt = 0, VV E Hi, 
where in addition (~1~~~ = 0 provided that the boundary condition WI,=, = 0 is posed, a = 0, M. 
By virtue of this identity there exists s, = f - wt E L2(Q*), equation (14) is valid in L’(QT), 
and since $ E L2@(Q~), also s E &(QT) c LC0,4(Q~) [13]. 
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We introduce the operators, for 0 5 t < t + r < T, 
y(,j(t) =’ 1 
s 
7 Y(t + T) dt, @y(t) = l(y(t + T) - y(t)), p(t) = y(t + T), 
7- 0 7 
fix 0 5 to < tl < T, and set 0 := R x (to,tl). We apply (.)c7) to equation (14) and take 
L’(Q)-inner product of the result and -(s + i(‘))Z/2, where T <_ T - tl. Integrating by parts 
gives 
apw @ + 2”‘) + (sz. + f)(,) ( s + i”‘), x’ 2 2 I 
dxdt = 0. 
Since 
we obtain 
Exploiting the limiting relations (as 7 + 0) 
(~~dx)c7i-t~~dx, a.e.on(O,T), 
(~),,,,-(i),, inL2,413(f2), (szff)(,)+sz+f, inL’(Q), 
(z),,,, + (g),, in L2>l (Q), 
i(7) --+ s, weakly - *, in L21” Q , SLr) -+ s,, in L2 Q , 
0 0 
we establish the equality 
;~;dx~~;+~ [; ($s’+(sz+f)sz+ (;),s] dxdt=O, 
for almost all 0 < to < tl < T. This equality implies that 2 &(s2/X) dx E L’(O,T) and 
equality (15) holds. 
Lemma 1 remains valid in the case At E LqlT(QT), f or some q,r E [l, co] such that 1/2q + 
I/r = 1, and thus, this generalizes the result established in the first item of the proof of Propo- 
sition 4.1 in [16]. 
LEMMA 2. (See [17.1) Let F be a nondecreasing function on [0, m) and h E L’(Rf), h 2 0. Let 
a function y E L1 (R+), y 2 0 with 3 E LtO,(R+) satisfy the differential inequality 
2 I F(Y) + 4 a.e. on R+. 
Then y(t) + 0 as t -+ co. 
Notice that in this lemma, clearly SUP,?~ y(t) < 00, provided that there exists $0) = 
limsup,,,+ y(t) (in particular, if g E Ll(O,l)). 
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PROOF OF THEOREM 2. We rewrite equations (l),(2) partly as follows: 
qt = vz, vt = Tz, wet = TiT, + ap,, (16) 
~:=a+Ps=~pv,-(P[q,e]-Ps), 01 :=~pvx-Pl[77]~=~+P~[~]-~ps. (17) 
By virtue of Lemma 1, with the help of the boundary conditions (3) and consequently i$=~ = 0, 
the following equalities: 
1 d -- 
s 2dt R 
qa2dx++~dx=-~{;7)12+{q(p[?).Bj-pS)}t?r}dx=:11, (18) 
~~Snair2dxtJn71?dx=-Sn($U,?i2+~lv,n,) dx=:12, (19) 
are valid a.e. on R+ , where $ J, qv2 dx, $ & or2 dx E L1(O, 2’) for any T > 0, and Q := n//c[r], 01 
(obviously, to deduce them, in Lemma 1 f = 0 and 1c, = 0 are taken, respectively). 
BythehypothesesKr(a,b) := l+su~~,-~,,l.~~,~l(I~~~~+l~~() < 00. In the sequel, let condition (5) 
be valid and also N-l 5 pS in the case of conditions (4) (without loss of generality). The following 
estimate holds: 
lie - hb=(n) I JZiie - ~rii~2ii~zii~2 L (K~II~+$/~, 
with K1 := 2Kc5) ( Kc2)nw1) 1’2 . 
(20) 
Hereafter, for j 2 1, the quantities Ej, Fje depend on Kci), for i = 1,2 only, whereas Kj, KjE 
may depend on Kci), for i = 3,5,6 as well. Using also the two-sided bound (6), we get 
(21) 
(22) 
with Pi(c) := E&(max{K(l), Kc2)}, Or + (K1<)1/2). 
We shall exploit the well-known multiplicative inequality 
IIG&yn, I: wJll~4rli41~4, v’p E m-0, with q(M) = 0. (23) 
The equation vt = v,, estimate (21), and the bound ]]8]]Lz,-(Q) 5 K4 := K@) + Or lead to the 
estimate 
IJll 5 ll%lls2 { lJTll&n) + 772 (@2 + K4) IlqL-~n,} + 772 lietlln Ila-2 
< E (Il~zll; + Iletllh) + ll~ll~ + K5c (11~4~ + Ilall;) 7 ‘da > 0, 
(24) 
since inequality (23) and the Young inequality imply 
ll%lln II4l2yn, - < & llTzll; + ~E-1qwll~3 llall; I E ll~zll; + & Il4li + ~llV.llA~ 
(25) 
V& >o, 6> 0, 
and the inequality ])?r)]L-(o) _ < AJP/~])F~]]~ is valid. 
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By exploiting (22) and by analogy with (25) we find 
lIzI I cv (bzlln + ll~tlln)~1 (IIfi7$> M&n) + lI~1~~IIs2II~~IIc2 
L: E (ll%IIk + Ilwl:) + QE (C (lldql,> 1141: + lb& + IIw&) T V& > 0. 
It follows from the third equation (16) that 
44M 5 2 (Il7& + ll~l~=ll~) j 
and thus, relations (19) and (26) imply 
cv; 11~& + f (IMlF2 + 44Qtll~) 5 Q (Ff (II&$> 11~11~ + II~rllF2 + ll~14) 
Further, according to (17), the following formula: 
fllvz = ~~{~2+~blkw ed +~hbi -Ed) + (~~hi -IG+J~ 
is valid; thus, 
IIW~I~ I r6 { i~ii&, + li4n (lie - wiL-(n) + 1) + iihh} . 
It follows from inequalities (23),(20), and the Young inequality that 
llw4l~ I Gri;,” (ll4; Il%lln + II& (~711742 + 1) + ll~=ll~) 
5 E ll~& + K3e (llall: + llall; + II+2 + lluza~) , V& > 0. 
(26) 
(27) 
(28) 
Now, we sum up the doubled equality (18) and inequality (27), apply estimates (24) and (28), 
and get 
(29) 
Y := iiw13 c, t)iii + cv 1) (6) c, tbll~ L Rloh L El1 (iit4G + iiPh, ei - P& + iie,ii;) , 
we .@ IIvIIL~(R+) 5 R10llhll Lo < Ki2 by virtue of (7) and (8). If we set F(C) := &C3(1 + 
(l/c$)J’~(~)), then Lemma 2 implies that y(t) -+ 0 as t -+ 00. Consequently, the stabiliza- 
tion property (10) and then property (12), see (9), are valid. 
Moreover, sup,?, y(t) < 03, and thus, after integration of (29) over R+ 
ii~zii~ + hii2Q + vu; < 00. 
Therefore, bounds (11) and ]]v~]]Q + ]I0 I] t Q < co are proved. Next, it follows from [13] that, for 
any 9, r E [2, co] such that 1/2q + l/r = l/4, 
llall D.‘(Q) + Ib’Ib’(Q) 5 h (ll%(~) + lb(Q)) < O”. 
Consequently, first, IlezllLq,rcQ, I K(2)14-1]]n]]LP,V(Qj < 00. Next, by taking q = 2, r = 03, we 
obtain 
iieib(Q) < & + ~1’2ii&iiL2~m(Q) < 00, ilPhei -glib=- 5 r13 (ii~iiL-(Q) -t- 1) < 00, 
and after combining with (8)) 
ibh 01 - ~~~~~~~~~ 5 max { lbh ei - ?%llLZ(Q)T IlP[r]? ei - &?~b(~)} < 00, VT E [2,4. 
BY wdyiw 071, we finally find IIGIID~~(Q) I ~~~(ll~ll~q~T~~~ + Ilzh~l - PsIIL~(Q)) < 03, for 
r E [6, oo]. This completes the proof of (13) and the theorem. 
Notice that, first, in the case of K independent of 8, the same approach as in [15,18] could be 
applied. Second, it seems natural that similar results are valid for the initial data in the Lebesgue 
spaces and weak solutions; cf. [14,18]. 
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